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CONCLUDING THE zelitz OF xetik mei
According to all rites, the following should be performed to mark the conclusion of the
zelitz of xetik mei:
• Recite the first weqt of rny z`ixw;
• Answer the first weqt of rny z`ixw with 'ebe ,ceak my jexa;
• Recite the verse of midl-`d `ed 'd seven times;
• xtey zriwz.
There are differences of opinion as to how many sounds need to be issued from the xtey,
when the sounds should be issued and whether any other miweqt should be recited. To
understand the reasons for each of these customs, let us begin by identifying the earliest
references to each practice.
The mipe`b are the first to speak of the practice of sounding the xtey at the conclusion of
xetik mei:
ligzn ,dlirp zltz miiqny xg`le -mixetikd mei ly dlirp zlitz oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dz` xne`e ,lega lltzny jxck ,'eke exaca xy` ,ekxa ,'eke megx `ede cin xeav gily
zeidl lgy mixetkd mei i`venae .zezay i`vena xne`y enk zrcd opega zlcad
mipey`xd zea` derawyk dlgzny ,mrep idie xne` oi` aeh mei i`venae ,zay rvn`a
,mrep idi mixne` oi` aeh meil dteb zay i`venae .legl zay i`venl `l` deraw `l
mdizal miklede ,zg` mrt w"xyw xteya oirwez mely dyer xg`le .dlrnl aezky enk
.melyl
Translation: After completing Tefilas N’Eilah, the prayer leader commences Tefilas Arvis by calling out
V’Hu Rachum, etc., Barchu, Asher Bidvaro, etc., as we do each night. We then say Ata Hivdalta in the
Bracha of Chonain Ha’Da’As as we do at the conclusion of each Shabbos. At the end of Yom Kippur
when it falls on a weekday, as at the conclusions of other holidays, we do not recite V’Hei No’Am as part
of Tefilas Arvis. That practice was established by our forefathers to mark the transition from Shabbos to a
weekday. However when we transition from Shabbos to a holiday that falls on a Sunday, we do not recite
V’Hei No’Am at the conclusion of Shabbos, as we stated above. At the conclusion of Yom Kippur after
saying the line of Oseh Shalom at the end of Kaddish Tiskabel, the Shofar is sounded with the following
sounds: Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah, one time, and all depart to their homes.
xtey zriwz oipr lr mzl`yye-l"f i`d epiax-fq oniq daeyz ixry - mipe`bd zeaeyz
mrh epivn `le mewn lka jd"ei i`vena z"xyz rewzl epbdpn ,mixetikd mei i`vena
lka epbdpne .mkvx` lka xtey exiarz ea xn`py laeil xkf `ed ik dnec `l` .daeg
.ohyd z` aaxrl ick inp i` .laei eh` dpye dpy
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Translation: You asked why we sound the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, the practice in every
Jewish community in which the sounds of Tekiah, Shevarim Teruah, Tekiah are issued. I cannot find a
basis to suggest that it is mandatory to do so. However, I can surmise that the practice was instituted to
remind us of how the Jubilee year was celebrated, as the Torah tells us: sound the Shofar throughout the
land. Our practice is to sound the Shofar at the conclusion of every Yom Kippur and not just once every
fifty years because we are not sure which year is the Jubilee year. Others suggest that we do so to confuse the
Satan.
According to the mipe`b, xtey zriwz did not take place until after ziaxr zltz of i`ven
xetik mei. The bidpnd xtq is one of the first to refer to the practice of performing zriwz
xtey immediately after dlirp zltz concludes:
xg`l 'irwez eidy 'enewn ztxva izi`x ip`e-`qy cenr xetik mev zekld bidpnd xtq
'inkg 'n`y ixg` mrhd 'n`e ,execiqa l"f y"x 'zk oke ,ziaxr 'itz iptl cin dlirp 'itz
ztd ziicxe xtey 'riwz `vi ,eyrz `l dcear zk`ln lk iazk lk 'ta [a"r f"iw] zaya
cenll iwa lv` jli `ny `l` zaya rewzln xeqi`d oi`e dk`ln dpi`e dnkg `idy
xteyde ,d"xn driwz 'ekld ecnl xakyk yegl oi` `kd ,'iaxd zeyxa zen` 'c epxiarie
'vpiaexte cxtq bdpne .o"a` .iipira d`xp oi`e izi`x jk ,jkl yegl oi`e zqpkd ziaa
.xwir oke 'iaxr zlitz xg`l
Translation: While in France, I was present in synagogues in which the Shofar was sounded immediately
after concluding Tefilas N’Eilah and before commencing Tefilas Arvis and so suggested Rashi in his
Siddur. He explains that the Shofar could be sounded before reciting Havdalah based on the following:
(Maseches Shabbos 117b) in the chapter entitled all writings, it is recorded that the verse: all work you
shall not perform, excludes the sounding of the Shofar and the removal of bread from the oven; both
represent special skills and not labor. The only reason that sounding the Shofar is not permitted on
Shabbos is out of concern that one may go to an expert on Shabbos to be trained in how to sound the
Shofar and in doing so, may carry the Shofar for four Amos in a public area. However, for the act of
sounding the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, we are not concerned that a person will first go to an
expert to learn how to sound the Shofar since if the one sounding the Shofar had needed training, he would
have undergone that training during or before Rosh Hashonah. In addition, the Shofar should already be
present in the synagogue since it was needed on Rosh Hashonah. That is what I read but I cannot agree
with that position. The custom in Spain and Provence is to sound the Shofar after Tefilas Arvis and that
custom appears to me to be the better practice.
It is important to note that the bidpnd xtq does not refer to the practice of reciting any
miweqt such as l`xyi rny or midl-`d `ed 'd at the conclusion of xetik mei. The
earliest references to those practices are found among Ashkenazic mipey`x:
oiwzyn qxhpewa 'it - diltke `weqt `weqt xn`-'` 'nr 'cl sc zekxa zkqn zetqez
oiwzyn oi` `weqt `weqt `kti` yxtn g"xtae b"dae zeieyx 'a dyerk ifgnc eze`
'b e` 'a mixne`y mc` ipa oze`e .'itk rnyn `l `xnbd oeyl j` ied dpebn edin eze`
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oi` `ny e` ied `din dpebn g"xtle i"yxitl mze` oiwzyn k"deia l`xyi rny minrt
dn j` xnel `ly aeh n"ne miny zekln ler eilr lawne dzpera y"w `xewyk wx yegl
`xeal migayn miriwx 'f cbpk daxr meie k"deia minrt 'f midl-`d `ed 'd mixne`y
iab midl-`d `ed 'd minrt izy `xwa epivn mbe `ed xyk bdpn 'fn dlrnl xc `edy
.1(gi ` mikln) edil`
Translation: Rashi explains that we quiet him after repeating a verse because he appears to be praying to
two gods. In the books Hilchos Gedolos and the commentary of R. Hananel, we find the opposite
explanation; i.e. we do not quiet him when he recites a verse twice but it is still considered an inappropriate
action. Nevertheless, the wording of the Gemara does not seem to support that interpretation. Concerning
the practice among some individuals who recite the first verse of Kriyas Shema two or three times at the
conclusion of Yom Kippur, we shuld not allow the practice if we follow the interpretation of Rashi but we
can allow the practice if we accept the interpretation of R. Hanenel that it is only considered to be an
inappropriate act. However, we could argue that repeating those verses is not of a concern because the verse
is not being said as part of fulfilling the Mitzah of Kriyas Shema. Instead, it is being said as part of the
process of accepting responsibility towards G-d. Nevertheless, it is better not to recite the first verse of Kriyas
Shema more than once. But the practice of reciting the verse: G-d is the Lord seven times on Yom Kippur
and on Hoshana Rabbah corresponding to the seven strata of Heaven is a form of praise. We are
acknowledging that G-d resides above those seven strata. Therefore it is appropriate to do so. We also
must consider we are quoting a verse (Melachim 1, 18) in which the words: G-d is the Lord are repeated.
cr mipdk zkxa mzege . . . sqenl dax dyecw 'ne` xeaiv gilye-epy oniq ixhie xefgn
`ed 'd minrt ray xeaivd oipere .laeil xkf zg` driwz rweze :'ek yicw :melyd dyer
leg zlitz xg` .w"xyw .mixetikd mei i`vena 'xyi ux`a oirwezy izrny .midl-`d
. . . laeil xkf .`nlra xkfl zg` driwz `l` ebdp `l eply dlebae .elicad xaky itl
iptn minrt 'f midl-`d `ed 'd oiper xeaivde ofgd 'e`e .w"xyw mrd ebdp `iipelew xirae
ziaxr zlitz xg` cr 'nel oekp oi` jkitle :dlitz xg`l miriwx drayn el dler hrn
cer mdl yie dpiky mielny oekp oi`e dlirp dlitz xg`l eze` 'xne`y zenewn yiy
'b eze` 'ne` yie .zg` mrt .cg` 'd epidl-` 'd l`xyi rny 'ne` jk xg`e :lltzdl
'ne` yie .zg` mrt .cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexae .izrny `l mdipy mrhe .minrt
.micen micen 'ne`k epi`e .'xyi zexinf mirpe .mx lewa exn`i lkd .jexae .rnye .`ed 'de .'b
:yegl oi` edil` zyxta .midl-`d `ed 'd .midl-`d `ed 'd `xwa 'zkc oeikc .rny rny
Translation: The prayer leader says Kedushah Rabbah as part of Tefilas N’Eilah as we regularly do as
part of Tefilas Mussaf . . . He finishes the recital of Birkas Kohanim and concludes with the Bracha of
1. The text of the weqt is as follows:
:midl-`d `ed 'd midl-`d `ed 'd exn`ie mdiptÎlr eltie mrdÎlk `xie (hl) gi wxt ` mikln
Translation: Those present saw and then they fell on their faces and they said: G-d is the Lord, G-d is the Lord.
We are permitted to recite the words: midl-`d `ed 'd midl-`d `ed 'd seven times because we are following the model
that this weqt presents. However, Ashkenazim appear to be making a mistake in saying only the words: midl-`d `ed 'd
seven times. They are not being true to the wording of the weqt. The phrase that should be repeated seven times is: `ed 'd
midl-`d `ed 'd midl-`d. That in fact is the practice among Sephardim.
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Oseh Ha’Shalom and then Kaddish. They then sound the Shofar once as a remembrance of the celebration
of the Jubilee year. Those congregated then respond by saying G-d is the Lord seven times. I heard that in
Eretz Yisroel they issue three sounds; i.e. Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah, and only after completing
Tefilas Arvis because by then they would have recited Havdalah in Shemona Esrei. In our part of the
Diaspora we do not sound more than one sound as a memorial to the Jubilee year . . . In the City of
Cologne, they follow the custom of sounding three sounds; i.e. Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah. Then the
prayer leader and those congregated say: G-d is the Lord seven times because G-d is about to travel across
the seven strata of Heaven as soon as the prayer service has concluded. That is why it is not correct to say
that verse seven times until after Tefilas Arvis because those verses are being said to accompany G-d as He
travels across those strata and Tefilas Arvis is still to be recited. Nevertheless, in many places they recite
those verses after Tefilas N’Eilah. Then they say the verse of Shema Yisroel once but some say the verse
three times. The reason for following either custom is not known to me. And then they say the line of
Baruch Shem Kvod once while others say the line three times. All three lines, Shema, Baruch Shem and
Hashem Hu Ha’Elokim should be said loudly. That is because the voices of the Jewish people are very
dear to G-d. Repeating the verse of G-d is the Lord is not like repeating words within Shemona Esrei
because we are following the model of what is found in Sefer Melachim in an incident involving the prophet
Eliyahu when the Jewish People recited the phrase: G-d is the Lord twice. Therefore, repeating the verse is
of no concern.
The mdxcea`, an early source for the Sephardic Rite, provides for the sounding of the
xtey but not the recital of the miweqt of l`xyi rny and midl-`d `ed 'd and provides
for the recital of a different weqt:
oniq rewzl ziaxr oilltzny xg`l ebdpe-mixetkd mei zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
jpii aehÎala dzye jngl dgnya lk` jl (f ,h zldw) xne` jk xg`e cg` mrt w"xyw
drya (y"r f h"t) zldw yxcna xne`y iptn jiyrnÎz` midl-`d dvx xak ik
jl mdl zxne`e z`vei lew za mixetikd mei i`vena zeiqpkd izan oixhtp l`xyiy
.gegip gixk iptl mkzltz drnyp xak jngl dgnya lek`
Translation: It is customary after completing Tefilas Arvis at the conclusion of Yom Kippur to issue the
following sounds from the Shofar: Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah, one time, and to then say the verse:
(Koheles 9, 7) Go your way, eat your bread with joy, and drink your wine with a merry heart; for G-d has
already accepted your works. We recite the verse based on Midrash Koheles (Chapter 9, 7) which relates as
follows: When the Jewish People depart from synagogue at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, a voice is heard in
heaven that says: Go your way, eat your bread with joy-your prayers have been heard by Me and they were
accepted like the sweet aroma of the sacrifices.
In the above sources, we learned of several reasons why the practice of sounding the xtey
at the conclusion of xetik mei was instituted. The following sources add additional
justifications:
`l - dhigya ixyc ercilc ikid ik rwzil i`n`e-'a 'nr 'ciw sc zay zkqn zetqez
epi` k"dei i`vena mirwezy dn i"x xne` oke dlil `edy ricedl `l` liw h"ic ricedl
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`idy k"dei i`ven zcerq oikdl mbe eprzdy mdipa z` elik`ie dlil `edy ricedl `l`
oda aezky mixefgnk `le ievxe ievca lek` ievin xnb xg` ohiitd cqiy enk h"i oirk
.dpye dpy lka laei did ike dpye dpy lka oirwez dnl ik laeil xkf driwzdy
Translation: Not to convey the message that Yom Tov has concluded but that night has arrived. So too R.
Yitzchok said about sounding the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur. It is undertaken to advise the
community that night has arrived, that Yom Kippur has concluded and that the children who may have
fasted should be fed2. Also it is meant to remind those at home to prepare a festive meal because the
conclusion of Yom Kippur is deemed to be a quasi-holiday as the composer wrote in one of his poems: after
sealing my verdict, I will eat in joy because G-d has accepted my prayers. That explanation differs from the
one found in Machzorim that the sounding of the Shofar is meant to be a remembrance of what took place
during the Jubilee year. Had that been the reason, then why do it each year? Each year was not a Jubilee
Year!
laeil xkf df oi`e ,d"i i`vena w"xyw rewzl mrd ebdp-hq oniq oie`l 3lecb zeevn xtq
iax xa dcedi epiax ixenn izlawe . . . laeid onfa `l` dpy lka jk oiyer eid `l ok m`y
,midl-`d `ed 'd minrt 'f xne` jk xg`e yicw xne` dlirp zlitz milydy xg` ,wgvi
oirwez cine zg` mrt l`xyi rny jk xg`e ,miriwx drayn dlrnl dler dpikydy itl
.xtey lewa 'd drexza midl-` dlr (e ,fn mildz) aizkc meyn
Translation: It is customary to issue the following sounds from the Shofar: Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah,
Tekiah at the conclusion of Yom Kippur but those sounds are not issued as a remembrance of the Jubilee
year. Had that been so, we would not sound the Shofar at the end of Yom Kippur each year but would do
so only every fiftieth year . . . I learned from my teacher R. Yehudah son of Yitzchok that after the
Shaliach Tzibbur recites Kaddish at the conclusion of N’Eilah, he then says the words: G-d is the Lord
seven times because G-d is about to pass through the seven strata of Heaven. He should then recite the
verse of Shema Yisroel once and the Shofar should be sounded based on the verse: (Tehillim 47, 6) G-d
ascends accompanied by the sound of Teruah, G-d through the sound of the Shofar.
dlcade driwze ziaxr zltz xcq oic-aky oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
zlcad dz` xn`e dpyd zeni lk x`yk oilltzn ziaxr zltze-mixetikd mei i`vena
l"vf zexacd lra azke .zg` mrt w"xyw rewzl ebdp ziaxr zltz xg`le zrcd opega
dil zil k"deia ohyc meyn izrnye ziaxr zltz xg` dkxa `la w"xyw rewzl epibdpn
i`vena rewzl ebdp ok lry . . . ea oixrbn ezxifga mixetikd mei i`venae .ipehyl `zeyx
mpic xfbe oica oicnere oexn ipak eiptl oixaer mlerd i`a lk dpyd y`xay itl k"dei
jkitle eizeper lr el oilgen miizpia ayde md daeyz ini minid el`e k"deia mzgp
ikxern oixfegyk mlerd bdpn oke .oica ewchvp ik ricedl xetk mei lil i`vena oirwez
. . . lew mixdl drexzae decga oixfeg mdi`pey z` egvpe dnglnd
2. You must keep in mind that any clocks that were available in the Middle Ages were very primitive and were not precise.
3. R. Moshe b. R. Jacob of Coucy, France, was born circa 1200 (4960). His mother was the daughter of the Tosafist R. Chaim
haCohen of Paris, and his brother-in-law was R. Shimshon of Coucy. His most significant mentor was R. Yehudah b. R.
Yitzchak known as Sir Leon of Paris. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Translation: Tefilas Arvis is recited after the conclusion of Yom Kippur following the regular weekday
format except that we add Havdalah in the Bracha of Chonain Ha’Da’As. Upon completing Tefilas
Arvis, the Shofar is sounded with the following: Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah, once. The Ba’Al
Ha’Dibros wrote that it is our custom to sound Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah without a Bracha after
Tefilas Arvis. I heard that the basis to do so is that on Yom Kippur, Satan is prohibited from arguing
against the fate of the Jewish People but once Yom Kippur has ended, Satan once again advocates against
the Jewish People so we want to confuse him. . . that is why we sound the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom
Kippur because on Rosh Hashonah the entire world passes before G-d and is judged. Their fate is sealed
on Yom Kippur. The days in between are set aside for repentance. Because of that repentance, a person’s
sins are forgiven. We sound the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur to mark that our fate has been
sealed for good. That is how mankind generally celebrates a military victory by returning joyfully and by
sounding trumpets.
oxebipq `ed xteydy itl mixetikd mei i`vena rewzl ebdpy dn aezk l"vf oinipa 'x ig`e
dn j`id oica mze` wicvne mingx `qkl oic `qkn cner d"awde dpyd y`xa l`xyil
opic xfbe oi`kf oicd zian oi`vei ody dzre xtey lewa 'd drexza midl-` dlr xn` z`c
ilrayk mlerd jxc oke dgnya elew rnyne mdnr `vei `ed mdly xebipqd zekfl mzgp
dn itl xg` mrh ig` azk cere .enr oignye oxebipq z` oiqlwn od oicd z` oigvep aixd
ycg y`xa dlr mipexg`d zegel lawl epiax dyn dlryky xfril` 'x iwxita epivny
mipexg`d zexec epiwzd jkl ezcixie eziilra rewzl deve ixyza dxyra cxie lel`
zegel elawy zeriwzd mze` xkfl k"dei i`venae xteya lel` g"x lila rewzl
.dgnya mipexg`d
Translation: My brother, R. Binyamin wrote that the custom to sound the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom
Kippur is because the Shofar acts as an advocate for the Jewish People on Rosh Hashonah. The sounds of
the Shofar cause G-d to remove Himself from His throne of strict judgment and to seat Himself on His
throne of compassion. Because of those sounds, G-d seals our verdict for good. That is what is meant by
the verse: G-d ascends with the sound of Teruah, G-d through the sound of the Shofar. When the Jewish
People leave the place of judgment with a not-guilty verdict and their fate is sealed for good, they carry with
them their advocate (the Shofar) and they issue sounds of joy from it. That is the manner in which
mankind acts when it is successful in court. The winning litigants compliment their advocate and rejoice
with him. My brother further wrote that we find in Pirkei D’R. Elazar that when Moshe Rabbeinu
ascended Har Sinai to receive the second set of the Ten Commandments, he did so on Rosh Chodesh Elul
and descended on the tenth day of Tishrei (which is why Yom Kippur was scheduled for that day). Moshe
Rabbenu directed the Jewish People to sound the Shofar upon his ascending Har Sinai and to do so again
upon his descending from there. That is why later generations began the practice of sounding the Shofar
each day beginning with the first day of Elul and also at the conclusion of Yom Kippur. Those sounds are
a reminder of the joy the Jewish People felt upon receiving the second set of the Ten Commandments.
yecwd dlirp zryay ,mrh iz`vn cer - dtzz oniq xetik mei dceard cenr dyn dhn
mezgie wgvi ly ezciwr exkfiy xteya oirwez jkitl ,daehde drxd lr mzeg `ed jexa
ytpae mly ala dxezd elawy dxez ozn zeriwz ly zelew xekfiy cer .daehl mpic xfb
.dvtg
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Translation: I found a further reason to sound the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur. It is because at
that moment G-d issues His verdict of good fortune or misfortune. Therefore we sound the Shofar to remind
G-d of the binding of Yitzchok. We hope that in the merit of Yitzchok’s act, G-d will issue a verdict of
good fortune. One more reason is to remember the sounds of the Shofar that were heard upon the Jews
accepting the Torah at Har Sinai which they did with great enthusiasm and with a full heart.
The custom to recite the line of milyexia d`ad dpyl upon completing the sounding of
the xtey appears to be a recent innovation. The following is one of the earliest sources to
describe the practice:
l`xyi rny mixne` dltzd xnb xg`e-g sirq-bkxz oniq miig gxe` 4ogleyd jexr
zexedl miwl`d `ed 'c minrt 'fe minrt 'b cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa oke mx lewa
ezgbyd zgz `ed lkd zkl iakek 'fe mini drayn swend onfd zgz `edy rahd ik
mixwetd zericn `ivedle edeae edezl mlerd xefgz rbx s` ezgbyd xiqi m`e jxazi
jexa yecwd ik epl xyal aeh oniq `ede zg` driwz mirwez epilv`e z"xyz mirweze
.milyexia d`ad dpyl mixne`e epizltz law `ed
Translation: After the conclusion of Tefilas N’Eilah the verse of Shema Yisroel is recited in a loud voice
and the line of Baruch Shem Kvod, three times. The words: G-d is the Lord are recited seven times to
demonstrate that G-d is above time restrictions and above the entire universe, that all is under G-d’s control
and if G-d were to stop supervising the world for even a second, the entire universe would return to a
confused state. We say that to separate ourselves from those who deny that concept. We then sound the
Shofar seven times issuing a Tekiah, Shevarim-Teruah, Tekiah, once. That is a favorable way to signify
that G-d accepted our prayers and we exclaim: May we all be in Yerushalayim next Yom Kippur.
Why do we exclaim: "milyexia d`ad dpyl"?
xnel mibdep xteya driwzd xg`l- "diepad milyexia d`ad dpyl" :5mibgd ibdpn
milyexia d`ad dpyl" :mixne` dpya miinrt :mrhd ".diepad milyexia d`ad dpyl"
ixyza m`d ryedi 'xe xfril` 'x ewlgpy itl ,gqt lilae mixetikd mei i`vena ,"diepad
mdipy zaeg ici mi`vei dle`bl mitvnd ep`e ,(` ,`i d"x) oqipa e` l`bdl l`xyi micizr
.oqipae ixyza "milyexia d`ad dpyl" zxin`a
Translation: After sounding the Shofar at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, it is customary to say: Next year
in the rebuilt Yerushalayim. The reason: Twice a year we exclaim: Next year in the rebuilt
Yerushalayim; at the conclusion of Yom Kippur and at the end of the Seder. The two occasions were chosen
based on a difference of opinion between R. Elazar and R. Yehoshua as to the month in which the Jewish
people will ultimately be redeemed; is it the month of Nissan or the month of Tishrei (Rosh Hashonah
4. Rabbi Yechiel Michel ben Rabbi Aaron HaLevi Epstein was born in 1829 in Bobroisk, Russia. He married the daughter of
Rabbi Jacob Berlin of Mir (the father of the Netziv) and continued his studies in the yeshiva of Volozhin. He was appointed
rabbi of Novardhok (Novogrodok), and headed the yeshiva there. His son, Rabbi Baruch Epstein, authored the Torah
Temimah. His daughter married her uncle, the Netziv. Rabbi Yechiel Michel passed away in 1908. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
5. Holiday laws and customs and their meanings across the Jewish calendar, by Rabbi Yehudah Hayun. (Bar Ilan Digital
Library)
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11a). We, who look forward to the redemption, accept both opinions. Therefore, we say: Next year in the
rebuilt Yerushalayim in both the month of Tishrei and the month of Nissan.
One issue has not been resolved; i.e. why we recite the first weqt of rny z`ixw at the
conclusion of xetik mei. Perhaps a clue for its inclusion can be found in the following
instruction printed in some mixefgn:

Translation: I found in the writings of the Shlah that when we recite the first verse of Kriyas Shema at the
end of Tefilas N’Eilah with a loud voice and with great concentration, we must intend that we are ready to
sacrifice our lives in sanctification of G-d’s name. We should each feel as if we are facing that decision at
that moment and that each of us has decided to sacrifice his life in sanctification of G-d’s name.
The instruction by the d"ly is a reminder of a hidden theme of xetik mei; i.e. our need to
declare 'd cegi; the singularity of G-d. That declaration may represent the most potent
argument we can make to G-d as to why we should be allowed to live one more year; i.e. if
we are no longer alive, we can no longer undertake acts that lead to the sanctification of
G-d’s name. That 'd cegi is a hidden theme of xetik mei is bourne out by a dgilq that
many Ashkenazic communities recite on xetik mei axr and others recite during zltz
dlirp; i.e. jnr mev dvxi6. In particular the following lines convey that message:
On what basis may I come and bow myself before Him
who takes no bribe,
When I have no deeds to show. Therefore my heart is
afraid;
But now when I remember the sovereignty of the
Divine name
On this I can rely, when all of those who are present
recite: the Lord is one
In unison and in prolongation, each one emphasizing
the word “One.”
Let this sign come tomorrow (that G-d will forgive the
people’s sins on Yom Kippur).

,cgy gwi `l ipt sk`e mcw` dna
,cgti ial z`f lre yrn oi` iciae
my zekln ixkfa dzr la`
,cgind
'd mixne`a ghea ip` z`f lre
,cg`
,dfne cg` dfn ,cgi mlk mikyene
.dfd ze`d didi xgn

Those lines are based on the following yxcn:
l`xyiyk ,miaiywn mixag mipba zayeid `"c -'a ,'g dyxt (`plie) dax mixiyd xiy
yecwd ,cg` mrhe drca cg` lewa ,zrcd oeeika rny z`ixw oixewe zeiqpk izal oiqpkp
6. I want to acknowledge that this dgilq was brought to my attention by Rabbi Eliyahu Soloveichik, Rosh Yeshiva at Lander
College.
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miaiywn ily `ilnte ip` mixag oixew mz`yk ,mipba zayeid mdl xne` `ed jexa
xg`n dfe micwn df ,zrcd sexiha rny z`ixw oixew l`xyiyk la` ,iprinyd jlewl
.zxne`e zgeev ycwd gex ,rny z`ixwa mzrc oipeekn mpi`e
Translation: Another explanation: When the Jewish People enter synagogues and recite the first verse of
Kriyas Shema with intent, with one voice and with one melody, G-d says: you who are sitting in gardens
when you read together, you act as My friends and My entourage hearkens to the sounds of your voices but
when the Jewish People recite Kriyas Shema with distraction, with some proceeding slowly while others are
saying the words quickly and few are saying the words with proper intent, the voices of heaven cry in
anguish.
Perhaps the reason to recite the first weqt of rny z`ixw at the conclusion of xetik mei is
to create a link between those words and the words with which we begin xetik mei; i.e. ep`
mipiixard mr lltzdl oixizn. Just before the mipiixar leave and return to their lives
away from Judaism, we remind them of the sacrifices that others made in the name of
'd yeciw and we them have them join us in declaring 'd cegi seven times.

With Gratitude
With the help of G-d, I have reached the conclusion of my first review of the xcq
zelitzd. I hope to begin a second review in the near future. I want to thank those of you
who have subscribed to the Tefila Newsletter during the last eleven and a half years. I
particularly want to thank Saul Grysman who from the first week began distributing copies
of the Newsletter to the Hillcrest community by e-mail and to Harry Peters who delivered
physical copies to members of the Torah Center of Hillcrest.
I am taking a break so that I can join a team whose goal it is to prepare for re-publication
the book: A Guide To Jewish Prayer by Rabbi Isaiah Wohlgemuth, z”l, my teacher, who
taught Beurei Hatefila for many years at Maimonides School, Brookline, MA. Once my
work on that project has been completed, I look forward to beginning a second review of
the zelitzd xcq.

zelitzd xcq jlr oxcd

I Will Return To You, The Order Of Our Prayers
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